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Abstract—Cryopumping systems provide an essential function
in most magnetic confinement nuclear fusion experiments. The
maintenance of an ultra-high vacuum in a magnetic confinement
vessel is required for experiments to be conducted, without
exception, and cryopumping systems are widely used to achieve
this. As such, the availability of this type of nuclear fusion
experiment depends in part upon the availability of its vacuum
system. In order to reduce experimental time lost to unplanned
maintenance, investigation and avoidable failures, a condition
monitoring scheme targeted on a cryopumping vacuum system
is proposed. A model of the cryopumping system deployed on the
Joint European Torus is presented. The model is supported by a
first principles derivation and is validated using historical data.
Its application to a condition monitoring scheme is discussed.
This paper contributes to the wider nuclear fusion development
programme by addressing a key maintenance and reliability
issue, which is an important step on the road to commercial
fusion energy.

Index Terms—Condition Monitoring, Cryopumping, Dynamic
Modelling, Two Phase Systems

I. INTRODUCTION

All nuclear fusion experiments using magnetic confinement
techniques rely on the maintenance of an ultra-high vacuum
inside the reaction vessel. This includes all the other vessels
with which it shares an atmosphere. Any event that causes a
disruption or loss of vacuum will result in the experiment be-
ing stopped while the vacuum is regenerated and the cause of
the event mitigated. At the leading nuclear fusion experiment,
the Joint European Torus (JET), and indeed at most others,
loss of vacuum events and disruptions to the vacuum pumping
system are identified, diagnosed and isolated manually. This
process can be lengthy, requiring many man hours of labour.
Time expended on maintenance is a significant burden, and as
such there is a strong motivation for its reduction. Condition
monitoring techniques have been used successfully in many
applications, and it is proposed that such a condition monitor-
ing scheme would be a very useful tool for the engineering
team at JET. Historically, most disruptive and loss of vacuum
events have occurred in the neutral beam heating systems,
therefore a condition monitoring scheme focused on this area
would be useful. In this paper we discuss a model of the
cryopumping system deployed in the neutral beam heating

devices at JET and how it can be used in the development
of a condition monitoring scheme.

The neutral injection box (NIB) cryopump can be consid-
ered to be a two phase system. Two excellent examples of
modelling two phase systems can be found in T Phillip’s book
on modelling and simulation[1] and in KJ Astrom’s paper on
drum boiler dynamics[2]. The novel model presented here is
inspired by these examples. G Duesing’s 1987 paper[3] is often
referred to in discussions of neutral beam injection systems,
and more recently, Ciric[4] and Ciric et al[5] wrote about re-
cent developments in JET’s NIB cryopumping scheme. These
sources, in addition to design documentation available from
CCFE, provide detailed information on the system discussed
here. For information on cryogenic and vacuum systems in
general, R Barron’s book[6], WM Rohsenow’s comprehensive
book[7] and DJ Hucknall’s book[8] are all excellent sources.
A two phase model of a cryopumping system, however, has
not yet been presented in literature. Using sources together
has allowed us to develop a novel analytical model of the JET
NIB cryopumping system which can serve both as tool for
the design of a condition monitoring scheme and simulating
faults.

This paper is split into four sections. The second section
describes the physical system with which we are concerned.
A justification of the selection of the target subsystem is
provided, and its important features are discussed. The third
section goes through the analytical model of the NIB cryop-
umping system and the fourth section presents the a result of
a simulation of the model compared to historical data. The
final section summarises the key information presented in this
paper and notes its future application to condition monitoring.

II. THE PHYSICAL CRYOPUMP

Cryopumping reduces the pressure inside a vacuum vessel
by condensing gasses onto very cold surfaces. There are
several ways to achieve this; RA Haefer describes some in his
1989 book[9]. The NIB cryopumping system at JET works
by cooling a series of extruded aluminium surfaces inset with
capillaries with cryogenic fluid. Each NIB has ten cryopump
elements on each side of the vessel. Fig. 1 is a plan view
illustration of a single cryopump element.
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Fig. 1. A single cryopump element

Each cryopump element contains two types of surface:
nitrogen surfaces and helium surfaces. The nitrogen surfaces
are cooled to around 77K using liquid nitrogen. Similarly,
the helium surfaces are cooled to around 4.2K, using liquid
helium. In Fig. 1, the nitrogen surfaces have been drawn in
red, the helium surfaces in blue. The purpose of the nitrogen
surfaces is to shield the helium surfaces from thermal radiation
and to pre-cool gas particles. The helium panels condense the
majority of the gas. The capillaries embedded in the helium
panels are filled from the bottom, and on the top they are tied-
off onto a horizontal manifold and phase separator assembly.

Fig. 2. Illustration of the NIB helium loop

Fig. 2 is a schematic of the NIB helium loop. The heat
exchanger represents the two cryopumping walls. Also shown
are the fluid/gas transmission and return line (labelled Tx
and Rx lines), the transmission and return valves (labelled
Tx and Rx valves), and the helium supply tank. The system
boundaries are the helium source from which the helium tank
is filled, and the helium return valve box, where gaseous
helium evolved from the heat exchanger is diverted to either
the helium liquefiers or helium collection balloons.

The helium transmission and return lines are part of the
same assembly. Liquid helium, liquid nitrogen, gaseous helium
and gaseous nitrogen are all carried in a single transmission
line, comprised of several concentric cylinders. Together with
a vacuum jacket, the cylinders are arranged in such a way as

to minimise thermal losses. Between the helium supply tank
and the helium return valve box are two valves: the helium
supply and return valves. Each valve is designed to minimise
thermal losses. They act as control valves, each with a standard
feedback PI scheme. The control variable for the supply valve
is the level of fluid in the phase separator and the control
variable for the return valve is the (absolute) pressure in the
helium return line. The helium supply tank is periodically
filled, according to the fluid level. Helium inside the tank is
distributed to four places: the two NIBs, a cooling system in
the supply valve box and to a helium liquefier (to deal with
tank losses). Helium inside the tank is maintained at a constant
pressure.

A list of measured process variables on the helium loop is
presented in Table I. While each of these process variables
is available in real time, a recording is only made once an
unscaled variable deviates two percent from its previously
recorded value.

Process variable Unit
Phase separator level %
Supply & return valve position %
Supply & return line pressure BarA and BarG
Capillary delta pressure mBar
Helium supply temperature K
Helium return temperature K
Helium tank fill level %
Helium tank fill volume l

TABLE I
LIST OF MEASURED PROCESS VARIABLES

The specific (latent) heat capacity of liquid helium is low
and the helium panels are sensitive to heat load. This, in
addition to the high level of instrumentation on the helium
panel support system (the helium loop), means that informa-
tion about the state of the NIB vacuum can be deduced from
examination of the state of the helium loop. Furthermore,
historically, the helium loop has experienced more mainte-
nance issues than the nitrogen loop, and several (potential)
loss of vacuum events relating to faults in the helium line were
identified in a simplified FMEA process. For these reasons, it
was decided that the initial focus for the condition monitoring
scheme should be on the helium loop. It should also be noted
that the cryopump has several operational modes. The mode
focused on here is the “full cooldown” mode, which the
pumping system is set to during regular operation (i.e. Most
of the time outside of scheduled maintenance periods).

III. THE MODEL CRYOPUMP

The mathematical model of the helium loop in the cryop-
umping system is split into nine component models, roughly
corresponding with the components depicted in Fig. 2. In order
to provide structure to the model, the component models have
been categorised as either storage or resistive components,
allowing a common interface between them and simplifying
their analysis. Specifically, the storage components have a
pressure associated with them; the resistive components, a flow
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rate. Fig. 3 is an illustration of this structure. A description
of each of these blocks is presented below, starting with the
supporting blocks and moving on to the main block, the heat
exchanger.

Fig. 3. Model structure

A. Supporting Blocks

Starting with the supply and return (boundary) blocks, the
following assumptions were made:
(a) The helium tank is always refilled at the appropriate times
(b) When the tank is being refilled, it is refilled at a constant,

uninterrupted rate
(c) The pressure on the return side of the return valve is

controlled and constant
(d) The helium supply pressure and temperature is constant
(e) The helium consumption in both NIBs is similar and

converges with time
(f) Helium tank losses (and hence the amount of material sent

to the liquefier) are negligible
Given these assumptions, the following equation described

the the helium tank fluid volume:

dVht
dt

= Kklqtf −Kkl (qsc + qts + 2qtl) (1)

where Vht is the fluid volume in the helium tank, qtf is
the helium tank fill rate, qsc is the flow rate to the valve box
subcooler, qts is the flow rate of tank losses, and qtl is the
flow rate to the (single) NIB transmission line.

The transmission and return control valves are treated inde-
pendently, because the former controls the flow of a (relatively,
compared to helium gas) incompressible fluid and the latter,
compressible helium gas. They are both resistive components.
The flow rate through the transmission valve is described by:

qfl = YtxCv

√
∆p

vi
(2)

where Cv is the valve conductance, ∆p is the differential
pressure across the valve, Ytx is the proportion the valve is
open, normalised between zero and unity, and vi is the specific
volume of the fluid at the valve inlet.

The return valve is described using an equation for valves
transmitting compressible gasses referred to by Baumann[10]:

qrl = YrxCv3.22
√

∆p (p1 + p2)Gg (3)

where, with care to use US units for all the terms and
converting afterwards, owing to the empirical scaling factor,
qrl is the return valve flow rate and Gg is the specific gravity
of the gas.

The transmission lines are storage components. They are
assumed to be of fixed volume, regardless of pressure (his-
torically, pressure deviates no more than 10% from its mean).
For the return line, making ideal gas assumptions, the pressure
is given by the well known equation:

prl =
nRTrl
Vrl

(4)

where the subscript rl referes to the return line.
The supply line pressure is given by:

ptl =

∫
(qtl − qf )

B

Vtl
+ phyd (5)

where the subscript tl refers to the transmission line, B
is the bulk modulus of the helium fluid. phyd represents
hydrostatic pressure, which is given by:

phyd = hρg (6)

where h the height of the fluid in the heat exchanger
capillaries and phase separator and g is acceleration due to
gravity.

It should be noted that, whilst liquid helium is more
compressible than many other fluids (with commonly assumed
bulk modulus of 268 Bar[11], although this varies with temper-
ature), a high pressure change (in the context of this system)
is required to significantly reduce its volume. Under normal
conditions, helium is typically compressed no more than 1%.
Hemce it can be assumed that the pressure in the transmission
line is equivalent to the pressure inside the heat exchanger
plus the hydrostatic pressure component.

In Fig. 3, two resistive blocks are set either side of the
storage component of the heat exchanger. These blocks are
treated the same as the valve blocks described in (2) and (3),
with Y set to unity and a conductance representative of the
constriction between the transmission line and heat exchanger.

B. Heat Exchanger

Finally, the heat exchanger block is considered. This block
requires a more in depth analysis for its behaviour to be
described in sufficient detail. There are several different ways
to model this section of the system; the technique used here
is to take a mass and energy balance across this section’s
boundaries.

Fig. 4 is an illustration of the capillaries and phase separator
as modelled. The top section of the diagram represents the
phase separator, with the horizontal return manifold attached,
the bottom section represents the capillaries. The distribution
of the cryogenic fluid between the capillaries is not relevant
and so the capillaries are treated as a lumped element. Q, qf
and qs are the main inputs and outputs to the system. They
are, respectively, heat load, fluid flow rate into the capillaries
and vapour flow rate. The fluid level in the phase separator
is labelled l and the system pressure and temperature are
represented by T and P .

The following assumptions have been made: The capillar-
ies (risers) are treated as a lumped construction, this entire
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Fig. 4. Phase separator and capillary layout

section is in thermal equilibrium, and the phase separator
contains a saturated vapour-fluid mixture. These assumptions
are supported by historical process data and represent that real
working of the system well. In the coming analysis, the terms
Q, q, h, V and ρ represent, heat, flow rate, specific enthalpy
and volume respectively. The subscripts ‘s’, ‘f ’, ‘w’ and ‘t’
refer to vapour, feed, fluid and total respectively. SI units are
used unless otherwise stated. This portion of the model is
derived as follows.

1) Global Mass and Energy Balance: To begin with, the
global mass balance of the system is described by:

d

dt
[ρsVst + ρwVwt] = qf − qs (7)

And the energy balance of the system is:

d

dt
[ρsVstus + ρwVwtuw +mtCptm] = Q+qfhf −qshs (8)

Now, the well known relationship between specific enthalpy
and specific energy

u = h− p

ρ
= h− pV (9)

is substituted into equation 8 to give a global energy
balance:

d

dt
[ρsVsths + ρwVwthw +mtCptm − pVt]

= Q+ qfhf − qshs

(10)

2) Local Mass and Energy Balances: To describe the
distribution of vapour of fluid in the phase separator we start
with the relationship between their volumes:

Vt = Vst + Vwt (11)

And condensation enthalpy is represented by hc.
With this property defined, the next step is to examine the

mass and energy balance in the capillaries. In the analysis
of other two-phase boiler systems (for example, power plant
boilers), often the term “steam quality” is used to describe the
proportion of vapour to fluid at a given location.

The mass fraction of vapour in the capillaries (steam qual-
ity) here is described by:

αm =
QA

qhcV
z (12)

If ξ is the normalised length coordinate along the riser (0 ≤
ξ ≤ 1), then:

αm = αrξ (13)

Steam slip is a measure of the relative average velocities
of liquid and gas phases in two phase flow. In this model
it is assumed that steam slip is negligible, as its inclusion
significantly increases the complexity of the analysis while
not contributing significantly to the output of the model. For
similar reasons, it is assumed the the boiling and vapour
nucleation process begins at the bottom of the capillary tubes.

The average steam volume ratio in the capillaries is given
by:

αv =
ρw

ρw − ρs

[
1 − ρs

(ρw − ρs)αr

ln

(
1 +

ρw − ρs
ρs

αr

)] (14)

Using this relation, the capillary mass balance is given by:

d

dt
[ρsαvVr + ρw (1 − αv)Vr] = qf − qr (15)

Then from this and 9, the capillary energy balance is:

d

dt
[ρshsαvVr + ρwhw (1 − αv)Vr − pVr +mrCpts]

= Q+ qfhf − (αrhc + hw) qr

(16)

With the mass and energy balance in the capillaries ac-
counted for, the dynamics of the phase separator and the
distribution of vapour within it remain to be analysed.

The volume of vapour in the phase separator under the fluid
level is given by:

d

dt
[ρsVsd] = αrqr − qsd − qcd (17)

where the condensation flow rate in the phase separator is
given by:

qcd =
1

hc

[
ρsVsd

dhs
dt

+ ρwVwd
dhw
dt

− (Vsd + V wd)
dp

dt
+mdCp

dts
dt

] (18)

The flow rate of vapour through the surface is calculated
from the velocity and volume of vapour bubbles leaving the
risers:

qsd =
ρsVsd

[
1.53σg(ρw−ρs)

ρ2w

] 1
4

l
(19)
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The volume of fluid inside the phase separator is obtained
by subtracting the amount of fluid in the capillaries from the
total amount of fluid in the system:

Vwd = Vwt − (1 − αv)Vr (20)

This allows the fluid level in the phase separator to be
calculated:

level(%) = 50 +

[
arcsin

(
2
Vwd + Vsd

Vt

)
− 1

]
50

90
(21)

where the trigonometric function is in degrees and the fill
level of the phase separator is between 0 and 100 %.

3) Dynamics of the Capillaries and Phase Separator: In
order to describe the mass flow rates of vapour and fluid
through the capillaries and phase separator, first the capillary
mass balance described in 15 is multiplied by − (hw + αrhc):

d

dt
[ρsαvVr + ρw (1 − αv)Vr] [− (hw + αrhc)]

= [qf − qr] [− (hw + αrhc)]
(22)

Then this is added to the capillary energy balance, given in
16:

d

dt
(ρsαvhsVr) − (hw + αrhc)

d

dt
(ρsαvVr)

+
d

dt
(ρwhw (1 − αv)Vr)

− (hw + αrhc)
d

dt
(ρw (1 − αv)Vr) − Vr

dp

dt
+mrCp

dts
dt

= Q+ qfhf − (αrhc + hw) qr − (qf − qr) (hw + αrhc)

= Q+ qfhf − qfhw − qfαrhc

= Q+ qf (hf − hw − αrhc)
(23)

This simplifies to:

hc (1 − αr)
d

dt
(ρsαvVr) + ρw (1 − αv)Vr

dhw
dt

− αrhc
d

dt
(ρw (1 − αv)Vr) + ρsαvVr

dhs
dt

− Vr
dp

dt
+mrCp

dts
dt

= Q+ qf (hf − hw − αrhc)

(24)

To derive an equation for the capillary flow rate, qr, 15 is
rearranged into terms of p and αr:

qr = qf −
d

dt
[ρsαvVr + ρw (1 − αv)Vr]

= qf − Vr
d

dt
((1 − αv) ρw + αvρs)

= qf − Vr
d

dp
[(1 − αv) ρw + αvρs]

dp

dt

+ Vr (ρs − ρw)
dαv
dαr

dαr
dt

(25)

The final step is to derive an expression for the dynamics
of the vapour in the phase separator. Substituting the mass
equations for qcd, qsd and qr (equations 18, 19 and 25) into
the vapour balance equation (17) gives:

ρs
dVsd
dt

+ Vsd
dρs
dt

= αr

(
qf − Vr

d

dp
[(1 − αv) ρw + αvρs]

dp

dt

+ Vr (ρw − ρs)
dαv
dαr

dαr
dt

)

−
ρsVsd

[
1.53σg(ρw−ρs)

ρ2w

] 1
4

l

− 1

hc

(
ρsVsd

dhs
dt

+ ρwVwd
dhw
dt

− [Vsd + Vwd]
dp

dt
+mdCp

dts
dt

)

(26)

Which can be rearranged to:

ρs
dVsd
dt

+ Vsd
dρs
dt

− αr

(
− Vr

d

dp
[(1 − αv) ρw + αvρs]

dp

dt

+ Vr (ρw − ρs)
dαv
dαr

dαr
dt

)
+

1

hc

(
ρsVsd

dhs
dt

+ ρwVwd
dhw
dt

− [Vsd + Vwd]
dp

dt
+mdCp

dts
dt

)
= αrqf +

ρsVsd
[
1.53σg(ρw−ρs)

ρ2w

] 1
4

l



(27)

4) Non-linear State Variables: Using four state variables, a
full set of set of state equations that describe this section of the
model can be developed. The four state variables are pressure,
steam quality at the capillary-phase separator junction, total
volume of fluid and volume of vapour under the fluid level
(p, αr, Vwt and Vsd). The state equations describing the heat
exchanger take the following form, where the e terms are
found by collecting terms in the equations highlighted below.
Saturated steam tables are used to evaluate the thermodynamic
terms.

From 7, 10 and 11:

e11
dVwt
dt

+ e12
dp

dt
= qf − qs (28)

e21
dVwt
dt

+ e12
dp

dt
= Q+ qfhf − qshs (29)

and 24 and 27:

e32
dp

dt
+ e33

dαr
dt

= Q+ qf (hf − hw − αrhc) (30)
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e42
dp

dt
+ e43

dαr
dt

+ e44
dVsd
dt

= αrqf

+

ρsVsd
[
1.53σg(ρw−ρs)

ρ2w

] 1
4

l

 (31)

IV. VALIDATION

This model is implimented in Matlab/Simulink using a
combination of standard blocks and s-functions, and the output
of the simulation was compared to data recorded at JET on
the NIB4 cryopumping system. The two simulation results
presented below are compared to data from the morning
of February 21, 2012. The inputs to the simulation were
historically measured supply valve position and a heat load
corresponding to the experiment shots run that morning. The
physical parameters (sizes, masses, conductances and bound-
ary pressures) of the model were set according to design data
provided by CCFE.

Fig. 5. Phase separator fluid level

Fig. 5 and 6 show the most interesting features of the
simulation. The simulation tracks the historical process data
to within 1% of the total variable range (1 to 100%) in both
cases for most of the time shown. This suggests that the model
describes the system well enough to simulate and predict the
important system behaviors.

Each of the three salient points corresponds to the occur-
rence of a shot. A typical shot results in an additional heat load
of around 20W on the helium panels for one or two seconds,
followed by a lower heat load of around 3W for a further thirty
seconds. Both the fluid level and return valve position appear
to be sensitive to small heat loads on the cryopumping system,
compared to the base load heat from the panel supports and
thermal radiation of nearby components of close to 104W. As
such, these are potentially useful variables to consider when
designing a scheme to detect faults resulting in excessive heat
load, such as loss of vacuum events.

Fig. 6. Return valve position

V. CONCLUSION

A novel analytical model of a large two phase cryopumping
system has been derived from first principles and validated
using historical data. Dividing the cryopump into resistive and
storage components is a suitable technique for modelling such
systems. From a Matlab/Simulink simulation it was found that
phase separator fluid level and return valve position are highly
sensitive to extra heat load on the cryopumping system. This
suggests that the model could be used in the design of a
condition monitoring scheme to detect loss of vacuum events.

Future work will see this model used to design a condi-
tion monitoring scheme, making use of the parity equations
approach. This model could also be used as a basis for
developing simulations of faults and could also be used as
part of a model based control design process.
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